Monaco International Pre-Rally at Lancaster, CA Feb 2008
There were 465 member coaches in attendance and 42 new coaches on display.
Total coaches registered:
Total cancellations:
Total no shows:
Total attendees:

461
28
8
-----------425

The total of 461 registered (and 425 attendees) includes 6 drive up registrations and 14 office coaches.

Members from 33 of the 48 contiguous states plus Canada were represented The furthest
attendees came from Montreal, QC; Vermont, New York and the closest from down the road
in Palmdale, CA.
The preview night party was a great success and the weather was wonderful. Unfortunately, the
weather did not cooperate for the rest of the week. But, look on the bright side, it didn’t rain all
the time, the wind stopped blowing occasionally and unlike our last visit to the fabulous facility,
it didn’t snow!
We had great entertainment with “The Diamonds” on Tuesday evening, “Lynn “Win” Roberts”,
Celebrity Impersonator, Musician, and Comedian entertained us with on Wednesday and
“Swingtown” gave us a show on Thursday. Monaco night was on Friday, all of the lucky
buyers (23 coaches were sold) drawing for Dollars, with “Tombstone”, a Country Western
group providing entertainment after dinner..
The vendors were very pleased with the traffic, the new opening hours (Monday afternoon, and
closing Thursday). A lot of effort was made to drive traffic through the vendor error, with
seminars occurring to the sides and rear of the vendor area. The information booth, popcorn
and lemonade to the back also increased traffic.
We had a total of 6 dealers, 4 Sponsors, and 30 vendors. Our thanks to the Committee Heads
and many volunteers did a fantastic job, and made this rally a success. Without them there
would be no rally!

Respectfully submitted
Jack and Terri Brewster
Bob and Dorothy Larson

REGISTRANT LOCATIONS Lancaster Rally 2008

The red dots indicate where the MI Members registered from.
33 of the 48 contiguous states plus Canada were represented.

